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Tragic Death of W R Varadarajan
Prakash Karat

THE death by suicide of W R Varadrajan has shocked the entire party and a wide circle of
trade union workers and supporters. WRV, as he was popularly known, was a talented
trade union leader who was one of the all-India secretaries of the CITU. He was till the
February Central Committee meeting a member of the Central Committee and a member of
the Tamilnadu state committee. He served as a member of the state legislature for a term
and was a good speaker and writer.

In the February meeting, based on the recommendation of the Tamilnadu state committee,
disciplinary action was taken against WRV by the Central Committee. This resulted in his
being removed from the elected positions he held in the Central Committee and the state
committee. It was after this thatWRV committed suicide, presumably on the night of Febru-
ary 11. There is a great deal of sadness within the party and amongst all of us who had
worked with him, at this tragic end of a comrade who had so many qualities and who had
made an important contribution to the development of the party in Tamilnadu and to the
trade union movement.



It is natural that themanner of his death should raise a number of questions within the party
and outside. Unfortunately, a section of the media is utilising this tragic event to launch an
attack on the CPI(M) by purveying half-truths, distorting facts and by indulging in baseless
speculation. The Polit Bureau felt that it is necessary to place the facts and explain how and
why the disciplinary action was taken against WRV.

The Tamilnadu state committee received a complaint from a woman against WRV of al-
leged sexual harassment. This was in September 2009. As per the procedure in the party,
since it involved a member of the state committee, the state committee decided to set up a
three-member committee to enquire into the matter. The three members, who are all state
committee members, included a member of the Central Committee, who was the convener
and another member belonging to the state secretariat.

After the enquiry, the report of the committee was placed before the Tamilnadu state com-
mittee on November 25, 2009 for its consideration. The secretariat, on the basis of the en-
quiry report�s findings, recommended action against WRV. As is the practice, WRV as a
member of the state committee, against whom the charges were leveled, was given an op-
portunity to explain his position to the state committee. After the discussion, the Tamilnadu
state committee endorsed the enquiry committee�s findings and proposed that WRV be
removed from all elected positions.

SinceWRVwas also amember of a higher committee, the Central Committee, the Tamilnadu
state committee could not take the decision but sent its findings and recommendations for
action to the Central Committee as per the provisions of the party.

The matter was taken up for consideration by the Central Committee at its meeting held
from February 4 to 6, 2010 at Kolkata. The Tamilnadu state committee�s report and resolu-
tion and all materials pertaining to the case were circulated to the Central Committee mem-
bers along with the letter sent by WRV defending his position. (Excerpts of the letter of
WRV have been published in some newspapers)

When the matter was taken up for consideration, WRVwas given the opportunity to defend
his stand. After a two-hour discussion, the Central Committee decided to uphold the
Tamilnadu state committee�s recommendation for disciplinary action. None of the 74 mem-
bers of the Central Committee present opposed the action being taken. Five members re-
corded their abstention during the vote.

WRV responded to this by saying that he would submit to the decision of the Central Com-
mittee and that he would also exercise his right to appeal to the Central Control Commis-
sion.

The above narration of the course adopted in the disciplinary action against WRV is well
known to the party members. But it is being spelt out to clear misconceptions which have
been purveyed by some motivated reports in the media.

What are the misconceptions and half-truths being purveyed? It is alleged that WRV was
driven out of the party. WRVwas not expelled from the party. A disciplinary action involv-
ing removal from elected positions would mean that he would be placed in a suitable party
committee. In this case, the Tamilnadu state secretariat had discussed on February 12 that
he should be co-opted in the South Chennai district committee and, given his capacity, he
shouldwork on the trade union front. The purpose of this specific disciplinary action, which
does not entail either suspension or expulsion from membership, was to enable WRV to
continue to work in the party and contribute according to his capabilities. There are innu-
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merable instances of party leaders and cadres who have faced disciplinary action and then
worked and corrected their errors and assumed higher responsibilities in the party.

The attempt therefore to portray the disciplinary action as a �hounding to death� a party
leader is not only baseless but seeks to use the tragic event to malign the party and its
leadership. If the party had not taken cognisance of the complaint and the concernedwoman
had gone public with her charges, the samemedia quarters would have gone to town attack-
ing the CPI(M) for ignoring a sexual harassment charge against one of its leaders.

The party has been accused of either being �opaque,� for not explaining the reasons for the
action, or, contrarily, of having �publicly shamed�WRV. SinceWRV had not been removed
from the party, the Central Committee did not make the charges against him public. This
was becauseWRVwas expected to continue to hold positions in the party and discharge his
responsibilities. The CPI(M) does not believe in �publicly shaming� its cadres. The effort in
the case of WRV was to help him to correct his lapses and continue working for the party.

The episode has also been used to denigrate the party�s organisational principle of demo-
cratic centralism. The case of WRV has been cited as an instance of �centralism� and �au-
thoritarian� action. In fact, the procedures cited above in the disciplinary action prove the
contrary. It is the state committee, under which he was directly working, which enquired
and initiated the action. The higher committee, the Central Committee, came into the picture
only when the state committee requested action. The democratic procedure is also under-
lined by the fact that no arbitrary actions are taken on discipline. There is a proper enquiry
and the comrade concerned is allowed to present his or her case and be personally heard by
the committee.

The other effort being made is to link the action against WRV with the rectification cam-
paign launched by the party. The matter concerning WRV had no connection whatsoever
with the rectification campaign. In fact, the complaint was lodged before the Central Com-
mittee had adopted the rectification campaign decision. The rectification campaign is meant
to pinpoint wrong trends in the party and correct them. It is not about initiating disciplinary
action against individual members.

A Communist Party�s organisation gives utmost priority to its cadres, especially those who
have devoted their full time and life for the work of the party. Whenever comrades err in
their judgment, or commit mistakes, the party looks at the entire contribution of the com-
rades concerned and disciplinary action is taken as a method to correct them. It is only as a
last resort that a severe action like expulsion is taken. In the case ofWRV, the party expected
him to overcome his problem andmake his full contribution to the party and themovement.
It is a matter of regret that this was not what happened.
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jÄHh¡f«jÄHh¡f«jÄHh¡f«jÄHh¡f«jÄHh¡f«

njhH® c.uh.tujuhrÅ� Jau kuz«

ãufhZ fhu¤

njhH® c.uh.tujuhr� j�bfhiy br�J bfh©L kuzkilªâU¥gJ, x£Lbkh¤j

f£áiaí« ÉÇªJ guªj bjhÊ�r§f¤â� CÊa®f� k�W« Mjuths®fisí« mâ®¢á¡F

c�sh¡»í�sJ. lã�íM®É v�W ãugykhf m¿a¥g£l, mt® xU M�w� Ä¡f

bjhÊ�r§f¤ jiyt®. áIoí m»y ïªâa brayhs®fË� xUt®. ã¥utÇÆ� eilbg�w

kh®¡áÞ£ f«ôÅÞ£ f£áÆ� k¤âa¡FG T£l« tiuÆY« mt® f£áÆ� k¤âa¡FG

cW¥ãduhfî«, jÄ�ehL khÃy¡FG cW¥ãduhfî« bghW¥ò t»¤J tªjh®. jÄHf

r£l¥nguitÆ� xUKiw cW¥ãduhf gÂah�¿í�s mt® Äf¢áwªj ng¢rhs® k�W«

vG¤jhs®.

ã¥utÇÆ� eilbg�w f£áÆ� k¤âa¡FG T£l¤â� c.uh.tujuhr� ÛJ f£áÆ� jÄ�ehL

khÃy¡FG gÇªJiuÆ� mo¥gilÆ� xG§F elto¡if vL¡f¥g£lJ. f£áÆ� nj®î

br�a¥g£l bghW¥òfËÈUªJ mtiu Ú¡FtJ v�w KoÉ� mo¥gilÆ� f£áÆ�

k¤âa¡FG k�W« khÃy¡FG cW¥ãd® bghW¥òfËÈUªJ mt® Ú¡f¥g£lh®. ïj�F¥

ãwF c.uh.tujuhr� j�bfhiy br�J bfh©L�sh®. ã¥utÇ 11ªnjâ ïuî ïJ

elªâU¡fyh«. jÄHf¤â� f£áÆ� ts®¢á¡F«, bjhÊ�r§f ïa¡f¤J¡F« Äf K¡»akhd

g§fË¥ãid br�j, g�ntW M�w�fis¡ bfh©l xU njhHÇ� ïªj¤ Jaukhd Koî

f£á¡F�S«, mtnuhL ïizªJ gÂah�¿a e« midtU¡F« Äf¥bgÇa Jau¤ij

mË¤J�sJ.

mt® kuzkilªj ÉjkhdJ f£á¡F�S«, f£á¡F btËÆY« Vuhskhd nf�Éfis

vG¥ãí�sJ ïa�ghd x�nw. Mdh� ïªj Jauh®ªj Ãf�it xU gFâ Clf¤âd®,

c©ikÆ� xU gFâia k£L« TWtJ Éõa¤ij âÇ¤J¡ TWtJ, mo¥gila�w

Cf§fis vG¥òtJ v�w KiwÆ� kh®¡áÞ£ f«ôÅÞ£ f£á¡F vâuhd jh¡FjY¡F

ga�gL¤â tUtJ Äfî« JuâUZltrkhdJ. ïªj ÃiyÆ� c.uh.tujuhr� Ûjhd

xG§F elto¡if, v¥go, V� vL¡f¥g£lJ v�gJ bjhl®ghd Égu§fis És¡FtJ

mtáa« v�W f£áÆ� muáa� jiyik¡FG fUJ»wJ.

c.uh.tujuhr� ghÈa� ßâahf bjh�iy jU»wh® v�W bg© xUtÇlÄUªJ f£áÆ�

jÄ�ehL khÃy¡FGî¡F òfh® tªjJ. 2009« M©L br¥l«gÇ� ïªj òfh® tªjJ.

òfhU¡F c�sh»ÆU¥gt® xU khÃy¡FG cW¥ãd® v�gjh� f£áÆ� eilKiw Éâ¥go,

_�W eg® bfh©l Érhuiz¡FG mik¥gJ vd khÃy¡FG Koî br�jJ. ïªj

Érhuiz¡FGÉ� ïl«bg�w _tUnk khÃy¡FG cW¥ãd®f�. mt®fË� xUtuhf

ïl«bg�¿Uªj k¤âa¡FG cW¥ãd® f�åduhf bra�g£lh®. k�bwhU cW¥ãd® khÃy

bra�FG cW¥ãd®.

Érhuiz¡F¥ ãwF mªj¡FGÉ� m¿¡if 2009 et«g® 25ªnjâ eilbg�w khÃy¡FG

T£l¤â� gÇÓyid¡fhf K� it¡f¥g£lJ. Érhuiz m¿¡ifÆ� Tw¥g£oUªj

m«r§fË� mo¥gilÆ�, c.uh.tujuhr� ÛJ elto¡if vL¡f nt©L« v�W khÃy

bra�FG gÇªJiu¤jJ. xU khÃy¡FG cW¥ãd® v�w mo¥gilÆ�, c.uh.tujuhr�

jd¡F vâuhf Tw¥g£L�s F�w¢rh£Lf� F¿¤J És¡f« mË¥gj�fhd th�¥ò f£á

eilKiwÆ�go khÃy¡FG T£l¤â� mtU¡F tH§f¥g£lJ. Éthj¤â�F ãwF

Érhuiz¡FGÉ� f©l¿j�fis khÃy¡FG V�W¡bfh©lnjhL c.uh.tujuhr�,

f£áÆ� nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£l mid¤J bghW¥òfËÈUªJ« Ú¡f¥gl nt©L« v�W

gÇªJiu¤jJ.
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c.uh.tujuhr� f£áÆ� ca®Ãiy¡FGthd k¤âa¡FGÉ� m§f« t»¤j ÃiyÆ�,

f£áÆ� khÃy¡FG Koî vL¡f ïayhJ. f£á ÉâfË�go, khÃy¡FG jdJ f©l¿j�f�

k�W« gÇªJiufis elto¡if¡fhf k¤âa¡FGÉ�F mD¥ãaJ.

bfh�f¤jhÉ� 2010 ã¥utÇ 4-6 njâfË� eilbg�w f£áÆ� k¤âa¡FG T£l¤â� ïªj

Éõa« gÇÓyid¡F vL¤J¡ bfh�s¥g£lJ. f£áÆ� jÄ�ehL khÃy¡FGÉ� m¿¡if

k�W« Ô®khd«, ïªj¥ ãu¢rid bjhl®ghd mid¤J Mtz§f� k�W« cuh.tujuhr�

jdJ Ãiyia És¡» mD¥ãa foj« M»ait k¤âa¡FG cW¥ãd®fËl« R�W¡F

Él¥g£lJ.

ïªj¥bghU� gÇÓyid¡F vL¤J¡bfh�s¥g£lnghJ c.uh.tujuhr� jdJ ju¥ò

Ãaha¤ij vL¤Jiu¡f cÇa th�¥ò tH§f¥g£lJ. ïu©L kÂ neu Éthj¤â�F¥ãwF

xG§F elto¡if bjhl®ghf jÄ�ehL khÃy¡FGÉ� gÇªJiuia m§ÑfÇ¥gJ v�W

k¤âa¡FG Koî br�jJ. T£l¤â� g§nf�w 74 k¤âa¡FG cW¥ãd®fË� ahU« ïªj

xG§F elto¡ifia M£nrã¡fÉ�iy. th¡bfL¥ã�nghJ IªJ cW¥ãd®f�,

th¡bfL¥ã� fyªJ bfh�tâ�iy v�w j§f� fU¤ij gâî br�jd®. k¤âa¡FGÉ�

Koit V�W¡bfh�tjhfî« mnj neu¤â� k¤âa f£L¥gh£L¡FGÉ�F nk�KiwpL

br�tj�fhd cÇikia ga�gL¤j¥ nghtjhfî« c.uh.tujuhr� bjÇÉ¤jh®.

nk�Tw¥g£l tifÆ�jh� cuh.tujuhr� Ûjhd xG§F elto¡if vL¡f¥g£lJ v�gij

f£á cW¥ãd®f� e�whf m¿th®f�. Mdh� Clf§fË�, â£lÄ£l KiwÆ� gu¥g¥gL«

áy br�âfsh� c©ik Ãiy âÇ¤J¡Tw¥gL»wJ.

gu¥g¥gL« mtöWf� k�W« miuFiwahd c©ikf� v�d? c.uh.tujuhr�

f£áÆÈUªJ Éu£l¥g£lh® v�gJ mtöWfË� x�W. c.uh.tujuhr� f£áÆÈUªJ

btËna�w¥glÉ�iy. f£áÆ� nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£l bghW¥òfËÈUªJ mtiu Ú¡FtJ

v�w xG§F elto¡ifÆ� bghU�, bghU¤jkhd f£á¡FGÉ� mt® ïiz¡f¥gLth®

v�gJjh�. ïij¥bghW¤jtiu ã¥utÇ 12« njâ eilbg�w f£áÆ� jÄ�ehL khÃy

bra�FGÉ� ïªj Éõa« Éthâ¡f¥g£L f£áÆ� bj�br�id kht£l¡FGÉ�

c.uh.tujuhrid ïiz¤J¡bfh�tJ v�W«, bjhÊ�r§f mu§»� mtU¡F gÂ xJ¡FtJ

v�W« Koî br�a¥g£lJ. ïªj F¿¥ã£l xG§F elto¡ifÆ� neh¡f«, mtiu

f£áÆÈUªJ j�fhÈfkhf Ú¡FtJ m�yJ btËna�WtJ v�gj�y; c.uh.tujuhr�,

bjhl®ªJ jd¡F�s âwid ga�gL¤â f£á¥gÂah�w nt©L« v�gnj. xG§F

elto¡if¡F c£gL¤j¥g£l jiyt®f� k�W« CÊa®f�, bjhl®ªJ f£á¥gÂah�¿

j§fsJ jtWfis rÇbr�J bfh©L f£áÆ� ca® bghW¥òfS¡F tªJ�sd® v�gj�F

Vuhskhd cjhuz§f� c©L.

f£á vL¤j xG§F elto¡ifjh� xU f£á¤jiytiu j�bfhiy Koit neh¡»¤

j�Ëí�sJ v�W á¤jÇ¥gJ K�¿Y« Mjhuk�wJ k£Lk�y, ïªj Jaukhd Ãf�it

ga�gL¤â f£áiaí« mj� jiyikiaí« áWik¥gL¤J« neh¡f« bfh©lJ« MF«.

bgw¥g£l òfhÇ� mo¥gilÆ� f£á elto¡if vL¡fhk� ïUªâUªjh�, r«gªj¥g£l

bg© jdJ F�w¢rh£Lfis btË¥gilahf T¿ÆUªjh� m¥nghJ ïnj Clf§f�,

j§fsJ f£á¤jiyt® ÛJ xU bg© bfhL¤j ghÈa� bjh�iy bjhl®ghd òfhiu

f©Lbfh�sÉ�iy v�W kh®¡áÞ£ f£á ÛJ jh¡Fj� bjhL¤âU¡F«.

elto¡if vL¡f¥g£lj�fhd fhuz§fis És¡fhj ÃiyÆ�, f£á �òÇªJbfh�s

Koahjjhf� ïU¡»wJ v�W«, ïj�F Ku©ghlhd tifÆ� c.uh.tujuhrid

�btË¥gilahf mtkhd¥gL¤â�É£ld® v�W« f£á ÛJ F�w« rh£l¥gL»wJ.

c.uh.tujuhr� f£áÆÈUªJ btËna�w¥glhj ÃiyÆ�, mtU¡F vâuhd F�w¢rh£Lfis

k¤âa¡FG g»u§fkhf btË¥gL¤jÉ�iy. ïj�F¡fhuz« c.uh.tujuhr�, f£áÆ�

ju¥gL« bghW¥ig V�W jdJ gÂia M�w nt©L« v�gnj. j�Dila CÊa®fis

�btË¥gilahf mtkâ¥gâ�� kh®¡áÞ£ f£á¡F e«ã¡ifÆ�iy. c.uh.tujuhr�
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j�Dila FiwghLfis rÇbr�Jbfh©L bjhl®ªJ f£á¥gÂah�w nt©L« v�w

tifÆnyna Ka�áf� nk�bfh�s¥g£ld.

f£áÆ� Þjhgd¡nfh£ghlhd #dehaf k¤âa¤Jt¤ij ïÊîgL¤Jtj�F« ïªj Ãf�î

ga�gL¤j¥gL»wJ. k¤âa¤Jt« k�W« vnj¢râfhu mo¥gilÆnyna c.uh.tujuhrD¡F

vâuhf elto¡if vL¡f¥g£ljhf òidªJiu¡f¥gL»wJ. ïªj xG§F

elto¡ifÆ�nghJ nk�bfh�s¥g£l eilKiwfns ïªj T�¿� c�s Ku©gh£il

btË¥gL¤J«. mt® neuoahf gÂah�¿a khÃy¡FGjh� mt® Ûjhd òfhiu ÉrhÇ¤J

elto¡if vL¥gj�fhd eilKiwfis Jt¡»aJ. elto¡if vL¡FkhW khÃy¡FG

nt©Lnfh� ÉL¤j ãwFjh� ca®Ãiy¡FGthd k¤âa¡FG ãu¢ridÆ� jiyÆL»wJ.

xG§F elto¡if r«gªj¥g£l Éõa§fË� vnj¢râfhukhf KobtL¡f¡TlhJ v�w

#dehaf eilKiwí« mG¤jkhf tÈíW¤j¥g£L tU»wJ. Kiwahd

Érhuiz¡F¥ãwF r«gªj¥g£l njhHiu neuoahf miH¤J mtuJ fU¤ijí« neuoahf

nf£lãwnf vªj xU Koî« vL¡f¥gL«.

c.uh.tujuhrD¡F vâuhf vL¡f¥g£l elto¡ifiaí« f£á nk�bfh©L�s

be¿¥gL¤J« ïa¡f¤ijí« Ko¢RnghLtj�fhd Ka�áí« el¡»wJ. c.uh.tujuhr�

r«gªj¥g£l Éra¤â�F« be¿¥gL¤J« ïa¡f¤â�F« vªj r«gªjK« ï�iy.

c©ikÆ� k¤âa¡FG be¿¥gL¤J« Mtz¤ij ïWâ br�tj�F K�ng, ïªj Éra«

bjhl®ghd òfh® tªJÉ£lJ. be¿¥gL¤J« ïa¡f¤â� neh¡f«, f£á¡F� Ãyî« jtwhd

ngh¡Ffis J�Èakhf¡ f©l¿ªJ mij rÇbr�tnj MF«. f£á cW¥ãd®f� ÛJ

jÅ¥g£l KiwÆ� xG§F elto¡if vL¥gJ ïj� neh¡fk�y.

j�Dila CÊa®fS¡F F¿¥ghf j§fSila KG neu¤ijí« th�¡ifiaí«

f£á¥gÂ¡fhf x¥gil¤J�s CÊa®fS¡F f«ôÅÞ£ f£á Þjhgd« mâfg£r

K�DÇik mË¡»wJ. njhH®f� jtwhd Ã®zÆ¥òfS¡F tU«nghJ m�yJ

jt¿iH¡F«nghJ, mtUila x£Lbkh¤j g§fË¥igí« f£á ftd¤â� bfh�»wJ. mt®

Ûjhd xG§F elto¡if v�gJ r«gªj¥g£l njhH® j�Dila jtiw rÇbr�Jbfh�s

nt©L« v�w KiwÆnyna mikªâU¡F«. ï¤jifa eilKiwÆ� g�ntWf£l

elto¡iffS¡F¥ãwF filá f£l elto¡ifahfnt f£áÆÈUªJ btËna�WtJ

v�gJ mikí«. c.uh.tujuhr� Éõa¤ij¥ bghW¤jtiu mt® jdJ ãu¢ridÆÈUªJ

Û©LtªJ f£á¡F«, ïa¡f¤â�F« KGikahf gÂah�w nt©L« v�nw f£á

vâ®gh®¤jJ. Mdh� mJ eilbgwÉ�iy v�gJ Äfî« tU¤j¤â�FÇa x�whF«.
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